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Abstract
We consider the following system:
mui(k) + fi(k; u1(k); u2(k); : : : ; un(k)) = 0; k 2f0; 1; : : : ; Tg;
jui(0) = 0; 06j6m− 3;
i
m−2ui(0)− im−1ui(0) = 0;
i
m−2ui(T + 1) + i
m−1ui(T + 1) = 0;
i = 1; 2; : : : ; n;
where m>2; T>m − 1; and for each 16i6n; i > 0; i > 0; i>0; i>i and ii(T + 1) + ii + ii > 0. Criteria
are oered for the existence of single- and double-xed-sign solutions of the system. c© 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Let c; d (d>c) be integers. We shall dene the discrete interval Z[c; d] = fc; c+1; : : : ; dg: For a
nonnegative integer ‘; the factorial expression k (‘) is dened as k (‘) =
Q‘−1
i=0 (k − i) with k (0) = 1: Let
y(k) = y(k + 1)− y(k) and for j>2; jy(k) = (j−1y(k)).
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In this paper we shall consider the system
mui(k) + fi(k; u1(k); u2(k); : : : ; un(k)) = 0; k 2Z[0; T ] (1.1)
jui(0) = 0; 06j6m− 3;
im−2ui(0)− im−1ui(0) = 0;
im−2ui(T + 1) + im−1ui(T + 1) = 0;
(1.2)
where i=1; 2; : : : ; n. It is assumed that m; T are integers with m>2; T>m−1; and for each 16i6n,
i > 0; i > 0; i>0; i>i (1.3)
and
i  ii(T + 1) + ii + ii > 0: (1.4)
Let IZ[0; T +m]: A solution u=(u1; u2; : : : ; un) of (1.1) and (1.2) will be sought in C(I)n=C(I)
    C(I) (n times), where C(I) denotes the class of maps continuous on I [2{4]. We aim to
provide conditions on the nonlinearities fi; 16i6n so that the system (1.1) and (1.2) has single
as well as double solutions of xed signs. Specically, a solution u= (u1; u2; : : : ; un) is said to be of
xed sign if for each 16i6n; we have iui>0 on I where i 2f1;−1g:
Recently, Agarwal and O'Regan [3] have investigated a special case of (1.1) and (1.2) when
m = n = 2; f1 = f1(k; u2(k)) and f2 = f2(k; u1(k)): They have oered criteria for the existence of
one=two positive solutions, i.e., u1>0 and u2>0 on I . Other than extending the second-order coupled
system of [3] to mth order and n-dimensional, it is noted that our nonlinearities fi's are more general
(fi is also a function of ui). Further, we have relaxed the conditions on fi's, and the conditions
given in [3] become a particular case. Related work on the solutions of (1.1) and (1.2) when n=1
is documented in [4{7,9{15].
The outline of this paper is as follows. In Section 2 we shall state two xed point theorems, the rst
of which is a nonlinear alternative of Leray{Schauder-type whereas the second is Krasnosel'skii's
xed point theorem in a cone. We also present inequalities for a certain Green's function which are
needed later. Criteria for the existence of single and double xed-sign solutions of (1.1) and (1.2)
are, respectively, established in Sections 3 and 4.
2. Preliminaries
Theorem 2.1 (Agarwal and O'Regan [3]). Let B be a Banach space with EB closed and convex.
Assume U is a relatively open subset of E with 02U and S : U!E is a continuous and compact
map. Then either
(a) S has a xed point in U; or
(b) there exists u2 @U and 2 (0; 1) such that u= Su.
Theorem 2.2 (Krasnosel'skii [8]). Let B = (B; jj  jj) be a Banach space; and let C B be a cone
in B. Assume 
1; 
2 are open subsets of B with 02
1; 
1
2; and let
S :C \ ( 
2n
1)!C
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be a completely continuous operator such that; either
(a) jjSujj6jjujj; u2C \ @
1; and jjSujj>jjujj; u2C \ @
2; or
(b) jjSujj>jjujj; u2C \ @
1; and jjSujj6jjujj; u2C \ @
2.
Then S has a xed point in C \ ( 
2n
1).
To obtain a solution of (1.1) and (1.2), we need a mapping whose kernel gi(k; ‘) is the Green's
function of the boundary value problem
−my(k) = 0; k 2Z[0; T ];
jy(0) = 0; 06j6m− 3;
im−2y(0)− im−1y(0) = 0;
im−2y(T + 1) + im−1y(T + 1) = 0:
(2.1)
It can be veried that [11,12]
Gi(k; ‘) = m−2gi(k; ‘) (w:r:t: k) (2.2)
is the Green's function of the boundary value problem
−2w(k) = 0; k 2Z[0; T ];
iw(0)− iw(0) = 0;
iw(T + 1) + iw(T + 1) = 0:
(2.3)
Further, we have [11,12]
Gi(k; ‘) =
1
i
(
[i + i(‘ + 1)][i + i(T + 1− k)]; ‘2Z[0; k − 1];
(i + ik)[i + i(T − ‘)]; ‘2Z[k; T ]:
(2.4)
We observe that assumptions (1.3) and (1.4) imply the following:
Gi(k; ‘)>0; (k; ‘)2Z[0; T + 2] Z[0; T ]; (2.5)
Gi(k; ‘)> 0; (k; ‘)2Z[1; T + 1] Z[0; T ]: (2.6)
Lemma 2.3 (Wong and Agarwal [12]). For (k; ‘)2Z[1; T ] Z[0; T ]; we have
Gi(k; ‘)>AiGi(‘; ‘);
where 0<Ai < 1 is given by
Ai =
(i + i)(i + i)
(i + iT )(i + iT )
:
Lemma 2.4 (Wong and Agarwal [12]). For (k; ‘)2Z[0; T + 2] Z[0; T ]; we have
Gi(k; ‘)6BiGi(‘; ‘);
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where Bi > 1 is given by
Bi =
8><
>:
i + i
i
; i > 0;
2; i = 0:
Dene
Mi =
Ai
Bi
2 (0; 1); 16i6n; (2.7)
where Ai and Bi are; respectively; given in Lemmas 2:3 and 2:4.
3. Existence of a xed-sign solution
In this section we shall provide an existence principle for (1.1) and (1.2). This result is then used
to establish the existence of a xed-sign solution of (1.1) and (1.2). To begin, let the Banach space
B= fu= (u1; u2; : : : ; un)2C(I)njjui(0) = 0; 06j6m− 3; 16i6n
}
(3.1)
be equipped with norm
jjujj= max
16i6n
max
k 2 Z[0;T+2]
jm−2ui(k)j= max
16i6n
juij0; (3.2)
where we denote juij0 = maxk 2 Z[0;T+2]jm−2ui(k)j; 16i6n:
Lemma 3.1 (Wong and Agarwal [12]). Let u2B. For 06j6m− 2; we have
jjui(k)j6 k
(m−2−j)
(m− 2− j)! juij0; k 2Z[0; T + m− j]; 16i6n: (3.3)
In particular;
jui(k)j6(T + m)
(m−2)
(m− 2)! jjujj; k 2 I; 16i6n: (3.4)
Let the operator S :C(I)n!C(I)n be dened by
Su(k) = (U1; U2; : : : ; Un) ; k 2 I; (3.5)
where
Ui =
TX
‘=0
gi(k; ‘)fi(‘; u1(‘); u2(‘); : : : ; un(‘)); 16i6n (3.6)
and gi(k; ‘) is the Green's function of the boundary value problem (2:1). Clearly; a xed point of
the operator S is a solution of (1:1) and (1:2).
Theorem 3.2. Let fi :Z[0; T ]Rn!R; 16i6n be continuous. Suppose there exists a constant ;
independent of ; such that
jjujj 6=  (3.7)
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for any solution u2C(I)n of the system (1:2);
mui(k) + fi(k; u1(k); u2(k); : : : ; un(k)) = 0; k 2Z[0; T ]; (3.8)
where 2 (0; 1): Then; (1:1) and (1:2) has at least one solution u2C(I)n such that jjujj6 and
jjui(k)j6 k
(m−2−j)
(m− 2− j)!; k 2Z[0; T + m− j]; 06j6m− 2; 16i6n: (3.9)
Proof. We shall make use of Theorem 2.1. It is clear that solving the system (3:8), (1.2) is
equivalent to nding an u2C(I)n such that
u= Su;
where S is dened in (3.5). Using the Arzela{Ascoli theorem in [2], we see that S is continuous
and completely continuous. In the context of Theorem 2.1, let
U = fu2B j jjujj<g:
In view of (3.7), we cannot have conclusion (b) of Theorem 2.1, hence conclusion (a) of Theorem
2.1 holds, i.e., the system (1.1) and (1.2) has a solution u2 U with jjujj6. Now, (3.9) follows
immediately from (3.3).
We shall now tackle the question of existence of xed-sign solutions. For clarity, the conditions
needed are listed as follows:
(H1) Let i 2f1;−1g; 16i6n be xed and let
~K = fu= (u1; u2; : : : ; un)2B j iui>0; 16i6ng
and
K = fu= (u1; u2; : : : ; un)2 ~K j juj > 0 for some j2f1; 2; : : : ; ngg= ~Knf0g:
Assume for each 16i6n that fi :Z[0; T ] ~K! [0;1) or (−1; 0] is continuous, with
ifi(k; u1; u2; : : : ; un)>0; (k; u)2Z[0; T ] ~K
and
ifi(k; u1; u2; : : : ; un)> 0; (k; u)2Z[0; T ] K:
(H2) For each 16i6n, assume that
ifi(k; u1; u2; : : : ; un)6qi(k)wi1(ju1j)wi2(ju2j)   win(junj); (k; u)2Z[0; T ] ~K;
where qi :Z[0; T ]! (0;1); and wij : [0;1)! [0;1); 16j6n are continuous and nondecreasing.
(H3) There exists r > 0 such that
r >diwi1
 
(T + m)(m−2)r
(m− 2)!
!
wi2
 
(T + m)(m−2)r
(m− 2)!
!
  win
 
(T + m)(m−2)r
(m− 2)!
!
; 16i6n;
where
di = max
k 2 Z[0;T+2]
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)qi(‘); 16i6n:
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Theorem 3.3. Suppose that (H1){(H3) hold. Then; (1:1) and (1:2) has a xed-sign solution u 2
C(I)n such that jjujj<r and
06ijui (k)<
k (m−2−j)
(m− 2− j)!r; k 2Z[0; T + m− j]; 06j6m− 2; 16i6n: (3.10)
Proof. We shall employ Theorem 3.2. To begin, we consider the system (1.2),
mui(k) + f^i(k; u1(k); u2(k); : : : ; un(k)) = 0; k 2Z[0; T ]; (3.11)
where f^i :Z[0; T ] Rn!R is dened by
f^i(k; u1; u2; : : : ; un) = fi(k; 1ju1j; 2ju2j; : : : ; njunj); 16i6n: (3.12)
Note that (1ju1j; 2ju2j; : : : ; njunj)2 ~K; so in view of (H1) the function f^i is well dened and is
continuous.
To show that (3.11) and (1.2) has a solution, we look at the family of systems comprising (1.2),
mui(k) + f^i(k; u1(k); u2(k); : : : ; un(k)) = 0; k 2Z[0; T ]; (3.13)
where 2 (0; 1): Let u= (u1; u2; : : : ; un)2C(I)n be any solution of (3:13) and (1.2). Then, we have
for 16i6n;
ui(k) = 
TX
‘=0
gi(k; ‘)f^i(‘; u1(‘); u2(‘); : : : ; un(‘)); k 2 I:
In view of (2.2), (3.12), (2.5) and (H1), it follows that for 16i6n and k 2Z[0; T + 2];
im−2ui(k) = 
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)if^i(‘; u1(‘); u2(‘); : : : ; un(‘))
= 
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)ifi(‘; 1ju1(‘)j; 2ju2(‘)j; : : : ; njun(‘)j)>0: (3.14)
We shall now show that
jjujj 6= r: (3.15)
For this, applying (3.14), (H2), (3.4) (note that u2B) and (H3) successively, we nd for 16i6n
and k 2Z[0; T + 2];
jm−2ui(k)j = im−2ui(k)
6
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)ifi(‘; 1ju1(‘)j; 2ju2(‘)j; : : : ; njun(‘)j)
6
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)qi(‘)wi1(ju1(‘)j)wi2(ju2(‘)j)   win(jun(‘)j)
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6
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)qi(‘)
2
4 nY
j=1
wij
 
(T + m)(m−2)
(m− 2)! jjujj
!3
5
6 di
2
4 nY
j=1
wij
 
(T + m)(m−2)
(m− 2)! jjujj
!3
5 :
Thus,
juij06 diwi1
 
(T + m)(m−2)jjujj
(m− 2)!
!
wi2
 
(T + m)(m−2)jjujj
(m− 2)!
!
  win
 
(T + m)(m−2)jjujj
(m− 2)!
!
;
16i6n: (3.16)
If jjujj= jupj0 for some p2f1; 2; : : : ; ng; then (3.16) provides (when i = p)
jjujj6dpwp1
 
(T + m)(m−2)jjujj
(m− 2)!
!
wp2
 
(T + m)(m−2)jjujj
(m− 2)!
!
  wpn
 
(T + m)(m−2)jjujj
(m− 2)!
!
and so in view of (H3) we conclude that jjujj 6= r; i.e., (3.15) holds.
It now follows from Theorem 3.2 that the system (3.11), (1.2) has a solution u=(u1 ; u

2 ; : : : ; u

n)2
C(I)n with jjujj6r. By a similar argument as above, we see that jjujj 6= r, hence
jjujj<r: (3.17)
Moreover, we have for 16i6n;
ui (k) =
TX
‘=0
gi(k; ‘)f^i(‘; u

1(‘); u

2(‘); : : : ; u

n(‘)); k 2 I;
which leads to
im−2ui (k) =
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)ifi(‘; 1ju1(‘)j; 2ju2(‘)j; : : : ; njun(‘)j)>0; k 2Z[0; T + 2]:
(3.18)
In view of boundary conditions (1.2), it follows immediately from (3.18) that
ijui (k)>0; k 2Z[0; T + m− j]; 06j6m− 2; 16i6n: (3.19)
In particular, (3.19) gives iui (k)>0 and so
iui (k) = jui (k)j; k 2 I; 16i6n: (3.20)
Using (3.20) in denition (3.12), we nd for 16i6n and k 2Z[0; T ];
f^i(k; u

1 ; u

2 ; : : : ; u

n) =fi(k; 1ju1 j; 2ju2 j; : : : ; njun j)
=fi(k; 21u

1 ; 
2
2u

2 ; : : : ; 
2
nu

n)
=fi(k; u1 ; u

2 ; : : : ; u

n):
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Hence, u is in fact a solution of (1.1) and (1.2). Finally, relations (3.19), (3.3) and (3.17) give
rise to
06im−2ui (k) = jm−2ui (k)j<
k (m−2−j)
(m− 2− j)!r;
k 2Z[0; T + m− j]; 06j6m− 2; 16i6n: (3.21)
Noting (3.17) and (3.21), the proof of the theorem is complete.
Remark 3.4. Agarwal and O'Regan [3] have considered a particular case of (1.1) and (1.2) when
m= n= 2; f1 = f1(k; u2(k)) and f2 = f2(k; u1(k)). With 1 = 2 = 1; our Theorem 3.3 `reduces' to
their Theorem 2.2 which states: Let the following conditions hold for i = 1; 2:
(H1)0 fi : Z[0; T ] [0;1)! [0;1) is continuous, with fi(k; x)> 0 for (k; x)2Z[0; T ] (0;1).
(H2)0 fi(k; x)6qi(k)wi(x) on Z[0; T ] [0;1) where qi : Z[0; T ]! (0;1); and wi : [0;1)! [0;1)
is continuous and nondecreasing.
(H3)0 There exists r > 0 such that r >diwi(r) where di is given in (H3).
Then, (1.1) and (1.2) has a solution u 2C(I)2 such that jjujj<r and ui (k)>0; k 2Z[0; T +2];
i = 1; 2.
4. Existence of double xed-sign solutions
Let the Banach space B=(B; jj  jj) be the same as in Section 3. With i 2f1;−1g; 16i6n xed
and Mi; 16i6n given in (2.7), dene
C =

u= (u1; u2; : : : ; un)2B j for each 16i6n; im−2ui(k)>0 for k 2 Z[0; T + 2];
and min
k 2 Z[1;T ]
im−2ui(k)>Mijuij0

: (4.1)
We note that C is a cone in B:
Lemma 4.1 (Wong and Agarwal [12]). Let u2C. For 06j6m− 2; we have
ijui(k)>0; k 2Z[0; T + m− j]; 16i6n (4.2)
and
ijui(k)>
(k − 1)(m−2−j)
(m− 2− j)! Mijuij0; k 2Z[1; T + m− 2− j]; 16i6n: (4.3)
In particular;
iui(k)>Mijuij0; k 2Z[m− 1; T + m− 2]; 16i6n: (4.4)
Remark 4.2. If u2C is a solution of (1.1) and (1.2), then it follows from (4.2) that u is a xed-sign
solution of (1.1) and (1.2).
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With (H1){(H3) as in Section 3, additional conditions required in this section are listed as follows:
(H4) For each 16i6n; there exist ij : Z[m− 1; T ]! (0;1); j = 1; 2; : : : ; n such that
ifi(k; u1; u2; : : : ; un)>ij(k)wij(jujj); (k; u)2Z[m− 1; T ] K:
(H5) There exists R>r such that for x2 [MjR; (T+m)(m−2)R=(m−2)!]; j=1; 2; : : : ; n; the following
holds for some i (depending on j) in f1; 2; : : : ; ng:
x6wij(x) Mj
TX
‘=m−1
Gi(ij; ‘)ij(‘); (4.5)
where ij 2Z[0; T + 2] is dened as
TX
‘=m−1
Gi(ij; ‘)ij(‘) = max
k 2 Z[0;T+2]
TX
‘=m−1
Gi(k; ‘)ij(‘):
(H6) There exists L2 (0; r) such that for x2 [MjL; (T +m)(m−2)L=(m−2)!]; j=1; 2; : : : ; n; inequality
(4.5) holds for some i (depending on j) in f1; 2; : : : ; ng:
Theorem 4.3. Suppose that (H1){(H5) hold. Then; (1:1) and (1:2) has two xed-sign solutions
u; u2C(I)n such that
06jjujj<r< jjujj6R (4.6)
and
06 ijui (k)<
k (m−2−j)
(m− 2− j)!r; 06i
ju i(k)6
k (m−2−j)
(m− 2− j)!R;
k 2Z[0; T + m− j]; 06j6m− 2; 16i6n: (4.7)
Proof. The existence of u is guaranteed by Theorem 3.3. We shall employ Theorem 2.2 to show
the existence of u: With the cone C given in (4.1), let S : C!B be dened by (3.5).
First, we shall show that S maps C into itself. For this, let u2C: Then, we have (4.2) which
gives iui(k)>0, k 2Z[0; T +m], 16i6n; or equivalently, u2 ~K: So C  ~K: Thus, by (H1) we nd
ifi(k; u1; u2; : : : ; un)>0; (k; u)2Z[0; T ] C: (4.8)
Using (3.6), (2.2), (2.5) and (4.8), we obtain for each 16i6n;
im−2Ui(k) =
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)ifi(‘; u1(‘); u2(‘); : : : ; un(‘))>0; k 2Z[0; T + 2]: (4.9)
Next, an application of (4.9) and Lemma 2.4 yields for each 16i6n;
jm−2Ui(k)j= im−2Ui(k)6Bi
TX
‘=0
Gi(‘; ‘)ifi(‘; u1(‘); u2(‘); : : : ; un(‘)); k 2Z[0; T + 2]:
Therefore,
jUij06Bi
TX
‘=0
Gi(‘; ‘)ifi(‘; u1(‘); u2(‘); : : : ; un(‘)); 16i6n: (4.10)
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Now, employing (4.9), Lemma 2:3, (4.10) and (2.7), for each 16i6n we nd for k 2Z[1; T ];
im−2Ui(k)>Ai
TX
‘=0
Gi(‘; ‘)ifi(‘; u1(‘); u2(‘); : : : ; un(‘))
>Ai
jUij0
Bi
=MijUij0:
Hence,
min
k 2 Z[1;T ]
im−2Ui(k)>MijUij0; 16i6n: (4.11)
It follows from (4.9) and (4.11) that S(C)C: Also, the standard arguments yield that S is
completely continuous.
In the context of Theorem 2.2, let

1 = fu2Bj jjujj<rg and 
2 = fu2Bj jjujj<Rg:
We shall show that (i) jjSujj6jjujj for u2C \ @
1, and (ii) jjSujj>jjujj for u2C \ @
2:
To prove (i), let u2C \ @
1: Then, jjujj= r and by (3.4) we have
jui(k)j6(T + m)
(m−2)
(m− 2)! r; k 2 I; 16i6n: (4.12)
In view of (4.9), (H2), (4.12) and (H3), we get for 16i6n and k 2Z[0; T + 2];
jm−2Ui(k)j = im−2Ui(k)
6
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)qi(‘)wi1(ju1(‘)j)wi2(ju2(‘)j)   win(jun(‘)j)
6
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)qi(‘)
2
4 nY
j=1
wij
 
(T + m)(m−2)
(m− 2)! r
!3
5
6 di
2
4 nY
j=1
wij
 
(T + m)(m−2)
(m− 2)! r
!3
5<r = jjujj:
Thus, jUij06jjujj for 16i6n and so
jjSujj= max
16i6n
jUij06jjujj:
Next, to verify (ii), let u2C\@
2: So jjujj=R: Suppose that jjujj=jupj0 for some p2f1; 2; : : : ; ng:
Then, jupj0 = R; and (3.4) and (4.4), respectively, provide
jup(k)j6(T + m)
(m−2)
(m− 2)! R; k 2 I (4.13)
and
jup(k)j= pup(k)>MpR; k 2Z[m− 1; T + m− 2]: (4.14)
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Combining (4.13) and (4.14), we see that
jup(k)j 2
"
MpR;
(T + m)(m−2)
(m− 2)! R
#
; k 2Z[m− 1; T + m− 2]: (4.15)
In view of (4.9), (H4), (4:15) and (H5), we nd that the following holds for some i (depending on
p) in f1; 2; : : : ; ng:
jm−2Ui(ip)j = im−2Ui(ip)
=
TX
‘=0
Gi(ip; ‘)ifi(‘; u1(‘); u2(‘); : : : ; un(‘))
>
TX
‘=m−1
Gi(ip; ‘)ifi(‘; u1(‘); u2(‘); : : : ; un(‘))
>
TX
‘=m−1
Gi(ip; ‘)ip(‘)wip(jup(‘)j)
>
TX
‘=m−1
Gi(ip; ‘)ip(‘)
jup(‘)j
Mp
PT
x=m−1Gi(ip; x)ip(x)
>
MpR
Mp
= R= jjujj:
Hence, jUij0>jjujj and so jjSujj>jjujj:
Having established (i) and (ii), it follows from Theorem 2.2 that S has a xed point u2C \
( 
2n
1): Therefore, r6jjujj6R and u fullls (4.7) (by (3.3) and (4.2)). In fact, jjujj 6= r (argue
similarly as in the rst part of the proof of Theorem 3.3). This completes the proof of the theorem.
It is noted in Theorem 4.3 that jjujj may be zero. Our next result guarantees that jjujj 6= 0:
Theorem 4.4. Suppose that (H1){(H6) hold. Then; (1:1) and (1:2) has two xed-sign solutions
u; u2C(I)n satisfying (4:7) and
L6jjujj<r< jjujj6R: (4.16)
Proof. The existence of u is guaranteed by Theorem 4.3. We shall make use of Theorem 2.2 to
show the existence of u: With the same operator S : C!B as in the proof of Theorem 4.3, we
see that S maps C into itself.
Let 
1 be dened as in the proof of Theorem 4.3 and let

3 = fu2B j jjujj<Lg:
From the proof of Theorem 4.3, we already have (i) jjSujj6jjujj for u2C \ @
1, and we shall
prove that (ii)0 jjSujj>jjujj for u2C \ @
3: For this, let u2C \ @
3: Assume that jjujj= jupj0 for
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some p2f1; 2; : : : ; ng: Then, jupj0 = L; and it follows from (3.4) and (4.4) that
jup(k)j 2
"
MpL;
(T + m)(m−2)
(m− 2)! L
#
; k 2Z[m− 1; T + m− 2]: (4.17)
Using (4.9), (H4), (4:17) and (H6), for some i (depending on p) in f1; 2; : : : ; ng we get
jm−2Ui(ip)j = im−2Ui(ip)
>
TX
‘=m−1
Gi(ip; ‘)ifi(‘; u1(‘); u2(‘); : : : ; un(‘))
>
TX
‘=m−1
Gi(ip; ‘)ip(‘)wip(jup(‘)j)
>
TX
‘=m−1
Gi(ip; ‘)ip(‘)
jup(‘)j
Mp
PT
x=m−1Gi(ip; x)ip(x)
>
MpL
Mp
= L= jjujj:
This immediately implies jUij0>jjujj and hence jjSujj>jjujj:
Having obtained (i) and (ii)0, it follows from Theorem 2.2 that S has a xed point u 2C\( 
1n
3):
Therefore, L6jjujj6r: By a previous argument, jjujj 6= r and u satises (4.7). The proof is now
complete.
Remark 4.5. As in Remark 3:4, with 1 = 2 = 1; our Theorems 4.3 and 4.4 `reduce' to Theorems
3:1 and 3:2 of [3]. Indeed, with (H1)0{(H3)0 as in Remark 3:4, other conditions in [3] are as follows
(i = 1; 2):
(H4)0 There exists i : Z[1; T ]! (0;1) with fi(k; x)>i(k)wi(x) on Z[1; T ] (0;1):
(H5)0 There exists R>r such that
x6w1(x) M2
TX
‘=1
G1(1; ‘)1(‘); x2 [M2R; R]
and
x6w2(x) M1
TX
‘=1
G2(2; ‘)2(‘); x2 [M1R; R];
where i 2Z[0; T + 2] is dened as
TX
‘=1
Gi(i; ‘)i(‘) = max
k 2 Z[0;T+2]
TX
‘=1
Gi(k; ‘)i(‘):
(H6)0 There exists L2 (0; r) such that
x6w1(x) M2
TX
‘=1
G1(1; ‘)1(‘); x2 [M2L; L]
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and
x6w2(x) M1
TX
‘=1
G2(2; ‘)2(‘); x2 [M1L; L]:
Their results are
(i) if (H1)0{(H5)0 hold, then (1.1) and (1.2) has two solutions u; u2C(I)2 such that (4.6) holds
and
ui (k)>0; u i(k)>0; k 2Z[0; T + 2]; i = 1; 2; (4.18)
(ii) if (H1)0{(H6)0 hold, then (1.1) and (1.2) has two solutions u; u2C(I)2 such that (4:16) and
(4:18) hold.
The following example illustrates Theorem 4.3.
Example 4.6. Consider the system
4x(k) +
1
9(T + 2)2
exp (jxj1=5 + jyj1=7) = 0; k 2Z[0; T ];
4y(k) +
1
9(T + 2)2
exp (jxj1=4 + jyj1=8) = 0; k 2Z[0; T ];
x(0) = x(0) = 2x(0) = 2x(T + 2) = 0;
y(0) = y(0) = 2y(0) = 2y(T + 2) = 0:
(4.19)
Here, n= 2; m= 4; i > 0; i = i > 0i = 0 for i = 1; 2;
f1(k; x; y) =
1
9(T + 2)2
exp(jxj1=5 + jyj1=7)
and
f2(k; x; y) =
1
9(T + 2)2
exp (jxj1=4 + jyj1=8):
Fix 1 = 2 = 1: Clearly, (H1) holds. In (H2), let q1 = q2 = 1 and
w11(x) =
1
3(T + 2)
exp (jxj1=5); w12(y) = 13(T + 2) exp (jyj
1=7);
w21(x) =
1
3(T + 2)
exp (jxj1=4); w22(y) = 13(T + 2) exp (jyj
1=8):
Next, from [1, Theorem 9:10:1] we have
di = max
k 2 Z[0;T+2]
TX
‘=0
Gi(k; ‘)qi(‘) = max
k 2 Z[0;T+2]
k(T + 2− k)
2
6
(T + 2)2
8
; i = 1; 2:
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Therefore, in order that (H3) is fullled, we set
r >
(T + 2)2
8
wi1
 
(T + 4)(2)r
2!
!
wi2
 
(T + 4)(2)r
2!
!
; i = 1; 2: (4.20)
As a specic example, take T = 4: Then, (4.20) reduces to
r >
1
72
exp [(28r)1=5 + (28r)1=7];
r >
1
72
exp [(28r)1=4 + (28r)1=8]:
The above inequalities are satised if r 2 [0:2568; 28:78]: Hence, (H3) holds for any r 2 [0:2568; 28:78]:
In (H4), for i; j2f1; 2g; pick ij = 1=3(T + 2): Finally, we check that
lim
z!1
z
wij(z)
= 0; i; j2f1; 2g:
Thus, it is easy to choose R>r such that (H5) is fullled.
It follows from Theorem 4.3 that the system (4.19) has two xed-sign solutions u=(x; y) and
u= ( x; y) such that (notice jjujj 6= 0 trivially)
0< jjujj<r< jjujj6R (4.21)
and
jx(k); jy(k); j x(k); j y(k)>0; k 2Z[0; 8− j]; 06j62:
Since r can be any number in [0:2568; 28:78]; we further conclude from (4.21) that
0< jjujj< 0:2568 and jjujj> 28:78: (4.22)
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